
Your Smile is in    
         Good Hands

Your orthodontist has 
completed the requirements 

to become
BOARD CERTIFIED 

by
The American Board of Orthodontics

The American Board of
Orthodontics strives to elevate your

level of orthodontic care by
encouraging excellence in clinical
practice and specialty education.

The American Board of Orthodontics
401 N. Lindbergh Blvd., Ste. 300

St. Louis, MO 63141-7839
Telephone: (314) 432-6130

Fax: (314) 432-8170
info@americanboardortho.com
www.americanboardortho.com

Every day. All day.

Your board certified orthodontist is a

specialist in perfecting smiles.

Your smile. Your children’s smiles. Your neighbors’ 
smiles.

Orthodontists not only complete dental school, but 
also an additional two to three years of an 
American Dental Asociation accredited graduate 
orthodontic program.

While completing a specialty program in 
orthodontics, residents learn the best way to align 
and move teeth into beautiful, healthy smiles.

Only those professionals who complete this
educational pathway may call themselves 
orthodontists.

Only orthodontists who complete an American 
Dental Association accredited orthodontic program 
may continue on to become board certified by The 
American Board of Orthodontics.
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The American Board of Orthodontics

The Examination Process
Board certification is based on the highest standards of 
orthodontic knowledge and clinical skill. To become 
board certified, orthodontists must complete a 
thorough written examination in all areas of the 
orthodontic specialty. During a comprehensive clinical 
examination, orthodontists present several finished 
patient cases for review by the expert examiners of The 
American Board of Orthodontics and complete an oral 
examination that evaluates diagnosis, treatment-
planning, and finished treatment ability.

Your Orthodontist is
Dedicated to Your Care
Your orthodontist is committed to you and your
orthodontic treatment. Continuing education is a priority in 
order to provide the most up-to-date treatment.

Your orthodontist is board certified and has successfully 
completed the voluntary, rigorous examination process 
offered through The American Board of Orthodontics, the 
only orthodontic specialty board recognized by the 
American Dental Association and sponsored by the 
American Association of Orthodontists.

Through this accomplishment, your orthodontist has 
earned the title of Diplomate of The American Board of 
Orthodontics. This title is represented by the symbol below.

A current Diplomate listing can be 
found on the website below: 

www.americanboardortho.com

Share Your Smile
 At the end of your orthodontic treatment, you will have a 
beautiful and healthy smile! You will see this gift mirrored 
on the faces of your friends and family. It’s time to shine. 
Let the world see your smile.

A Lifelong Commitment Your orthodontist is committed to the 

lifelong board certification process. On a periodic basis, your orthodontist must take recertification 

examinations to maintain his or her board certification.


